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Sometimes I honestly don't know where to start. There is so much that hai happened this
past month that I can't even begin to put it all in this prayer letter/update. Over this past
month we have made much progress on writing and translating the new pamphlet. As a
reminder, this pamphlet is focused on clearly presenting the Gospel and it also contains a
brief introduction to the basic doctrines of the Bible. I am glad to report that the translating
is finished and now we are having other missionaries and local pastors read over it to make
any corrections, suggestions, or other necessary changes. Please continue to pray about this
matter with us.

Also, we introduced you to Lia last month and I am extremely glad to report that she is still
attending our church services and faithfully attending our weekly Bible study. She is still
facing a lot of opposition from her family and neighbors, so please continue to pray for her
as she grows in the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Speaking of church services, the local church that we attend here (which a fellow
missionary is the interim Pastor) is now starting to have English services every Sunday
aftemoon. Collectively, we have met several people here that desire to learn English or
already speak some English, so now we have the opportunity to offer English services as
another outreach tool to the English speaking people here.

Furthermore, the Lord has allowed me to make contact with the Dean of a local University
here in Bandung. My desire is to gain permission from the University to start an on-
campus effort to reach the nearly 9,000 students that attend the school. This will be a labor
intensive outreach that will involve us, other missionaries, and some of the brethren from
the local churches here in Bandung. I am scheduled to have a meeting with the Head of the
Depafiment of Religion about this matter, so please pray that the Lord would work out all
the details and that He would give us favour with the University leaders and students. What
an opportunity the Lord has given us!

Brethren, that is just some of what has happeneci in the past monthl I honestly thought the
opportunity to be involved in ministry work would be very limited until we learned the
language. I could not have been more wrong! The Lord is opening doors and filling in the
gaps where my wife and I lack in language and knowledge. What a blessing to just
obediently follow the Lord and watch Him bring people together of like faith to work in
unity toward building the Kingdom of God! Brethren, thank you so much for your faithful
partnership that makes a1l t{is possible! To God be rhe Glory!!

Your servants for Jesus' sake.

Craig d 'tleronica Daaifson

'Forwe preech notourselves, butChristJesusthe Lordi

aod ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake. "
2 Codntlians 4:5
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'For ifye love them which love you,
what resard have ye?"
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